
Proceeds benefit The Baha Mar Foundation, and its efforts to strengthen The Bahamas through environmental conservation, cultural expression, and education. 

April 30th – May 3rd, 2020 | Nassau, The Bahamas



WELCOME

Baha Mar, and partners Food + Wine, and Travel and Leisure magazines, are  

pleased to welcome you to the inaugural Bahamas Culinary & Arts Festival. 

Get ready to enjoy an unforgettable weekend of unique culinary and cultural events, from  

exclusive dinners and tastings with master chefs to intimate cultural conversations and much 

more. Each experience is brought to you by an unparalleled line up of world-renowned  

chefs, sommeliers, artists, and performers who have come from around the globe to share  

their incredible talents. 

Baha Mar is home to an array of spectacular experiences, so while you’re here, be sure to  

discover our 40+ restaurants, bars, and lounges, play at our dazzling oceanfront casino, our 

Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course and tennis club, relax at our flagship ESPA spa and of 

course, experience the stunning natural beauty of pristine Cable Beach. 



  THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH

 7:30 - 10pm A Celebration of The Islands of The Bahamas
 Baha Bay Chef: Marcus Samuelsson 
 Beach Club Featuring live music by the Jazz Band

  Gorgeous island flavors, sights and sounds come together for  
  one incredible night. Acclaimed chef Marcus Samuelsson—of  
  Harlem’s Red Rooster and TV’s No Passport Required—celebrates  
  the cuisine of the Bahamas with an exclusive menu inspired by  
  local ingredients. A live jazz band sets the mood for panoramic  
  waterfront dining amid swaying palms.

  FRIDAY, MAY 1ST

 9 - 11am Shot Gun Golf Tournament
 Royal Blue
 Golf Course

 10- 11am Fairwind Experience: 150 years of Bahamian Art 
 Baha Mar  Experience the rich history of Bahamian art, guided by the
 Convention insights and expertise of curators from The Current gallery. 
 & Art Center The tour is followed by a hands-on art experience at 
  The Current. 

 3 - 4:30pm Programming
 
 The Current A Conversation with Marcus Samuelson & John Cox  
  led by Jeffries Blackerby, Editor in Chief Departures 

 The Kitchen Sushi Demonstration Chef Katsuya 
  Master sushi chef Katsuya demonstrates his craft  
  in this rare showcase led by Hunter Lewis,  
  Editor in Chief, Food & Wine Magazine.

 Cleo Terrace Wine Tasting 
  Renowned sommeliers Joshua Wesson and Sabato Sagaria  
  bring their wisdom to Baha Mar for an alfresco wine tasting. 

 7:30 -11pm Black & White Gala
 Andros Ballroom Chef: Grant Achatz

  Experience an extraordinary evening of art, entertainment and masterful cuisine  
  by one of the world’s most awarded chefs—James Beard award-winner Grant  
  Achatz, of Chicago’s Alinea. Named one of Time Magazine’s “Most Influential  
  People in the World,” Achatz’s creations will be the centerpiece of a gala filled  
  with the glamour of 1950s and 60s Bahamas, featuring a walking tour of the  
  Fairwinds Bahamian art exhibition, and live music by world-famous Elan artists.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS



  SATURDAY, MAY 2ND

 9am - 11am Round Robin Tennis Tournament
 Baha Mar The day kicks off with a friendly round robin  
 Racquet Club tennis tournament for guests at the beautiful  
  Baha Mar Racquet Club.

 TBA The Essence of Bahamian Art
 Aboard the Eternity Board Baha Mar’s luxe, 65M superyacht, Eternity I for a  
  unique and compelling exploration of Bahamian art,  
  hosted by Departures Editor in Chief Jefferies Blackerby  
  and The Current gallery team.

 3 - 4:30pm Programming
 
 Rosewood Library A Conversation with Thomas Frebel & Jordana Kelly 
  led by Jaqui Gifford, Editor in Chief Travel + Leisure

 The Kitchen Cooking Demonstration: Josh Niland, The Fish Butcher
  Famed “fish butcher” Josh Niland showcases his unique approach  
  to waste-free seafood preparation in an intimate  demonstration  
  led by Hunter Lewis, Editor in Chief, Food & Wine Magazine.

 T2 Terrace Rum Tasting 
  Sommeliers and spirit experts Joshua Wesson and Sabato Sagaria  
  take guests on a journey with the island’s most iconic liquor. 

 8pm Japanese Modern
  Chef: Thomas Frebel

  From Japan to Nassau comes chef Thomas Frebel,  
  formerly director of Research and Development at Noma,  
  now chef/owner of Tokyo’s two-Michelin star-awarded Inua.  
  As the sun sets over Cable Beach, diners will experience  
  5 courses of Frebel’s forward-looking, Scandinavian-infused  
  take on seasonal Japanese cuisine. A live band, dancing and  
  a spectacular fireworks show will make this a night to remember. 

  SUNDAY, MAY 3RD

 10:30am - 3pm Long Cay Escape
 Long Cay Chefs: Katsuya Uechi and Josh Niland 
  Music by Charles Esten

  Chef Katsuya Uechi and “fish butcher” Josh Niland come together  
  to celebrate fresh seafood in a location like no other. Just 8-minutes from 
   Baha Mar by boat, Long Cay—Baha Mar’s lush private island—is a dream  
  setting for an intimate lunch created by two chefs working at the very 
  top of their craft. Singer and “Nashville” star Charles Esten enhances the vibe  
  as he performs an original acoustic set.

 8 - 10pm Carne! Dinner
 Carna Chef: Dario Ceccini

  Over 4 decadent courses, guests will experience meats of unparalleled  
  quality, expertly butchered and prepared by the world’s greatest and most  
  influential butcher, Dario Cecchini. Baha Mar’s Carna is Cecchini’s only  
  restaurant outside Panzano, the small Tuscan village where his family has  
  practiced their craft for 400 years. Here, his deeply thoughtful approach to  
  butchery meets his joyful and charismatic approach to dining to create  
  unforgettable culinary moments.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS



GRANT ACHATZ
James Beard Award Winning Chef,  
Michelin-starred Restaurateur and TV Personality

DARIO CECCHINI
Legendary Italian Butcher,   

Award-Winning Restaurateur 
and TV Personality

Perhaps the world’s most famous and charismatic butcher,  
Dario Cecchini hails from Panzano, Italy, a Tuscan village of about 

1,100 people where his family has maintained a butcher shop  
for over 250 years. In addition to the shop, he owns three adjacent 

restaurants offering acclaimed nose-to-tail Tuscan-style cooking. 
Cecchini believes there are no “premium” or “lower” cuts if an animal is 
well treated, and the meat is butchered and prepared properly. His first 

restaurant outside of Italy is Baha Mar’s Carna, which brought his unique 
approach to artisanal butchery to The Bahamas in 2018. He can be seen 

in the Netflix documentary series, Chef’s Table. 

Chicago-based Chef Grant Achatz is one of the most awarded and recognized chefs in the 
world. Known for his innovative, emotional, and modernist style of cuisine he has been named 
Best Chef in the United States by the James Beard Foundation, and honored by Time Magazine 
as one of the 100 Most Influential People in the World. 

Grant worked for 5 years at the French Laundry, under his mentor Thomas Keller, rising to chef 
de cuisine, and spent a short but influential time at elBulli in Roses, Spain. In 2004, Grant be-
gan building his dream restaurant, Alinea. Partnering with restaurant neophyte Nick Kokonas 
they sought to redefine fine dining in America. 

Alinea has been named the Best Restaurant in the World by Elite Traveler magazine, three 
times been awarded the title of Best Restaurant in the United States by The World’s 50 
Best Restaurants and Gourmet Magazine, and has appeared in hundreds of publications 
around the world. The venerable Michelin Guide awarded Alinea their highest rating, 
3-stars, a ranking held by only 14 restaurants in the United States. Alinea has won James 
Beard Awards for Best Service in the United States. 

In 2011 Grant followed Alinea with Next restaurant and the uber-modern bar, The 
Aviary. Next was honored with Best New Restaurant in America by James Beard.



KATSUYA UECHI
Master Sushi Chef

CEO, Katsu-ya Group
Angeleno Magazine “Chef of the Year”

THOMAS FREBEL
Co-Founder & Head Chef, Inua (Tokyo)
Former Head of R&D, Noma
Michelin-starred Restaurateur

German-born Thomas Frebel spent ten years at the world-renowned 
Noma, working as Head of Research and Development under chef 
Renee Redzepi, developing the menu for the Copenhagen-based 
restaurant, as well as its international residencies in Japan, Australia 
and Mexico. Inspired by his time in Japan, Thomas is now the head 
chef and co-founder of Tokyo’s INUA. Joined by a strong team of 
30, he dishes up Japanese seasonal ingredients with a Scandina-
vian approach.

One of only four Master Sushi Chefs in Los Angeles, Chef Katsuya 
Uechi brings over three decades of culinary artistry and restaurant 

operation experience to his craft. Born in Okinawa, Japan, Uechi is a 
classically trained chef known for his distinctive style. He is recognized 

as one of the major trendsetters in the world of Japanese cuisine.

Currently, Uechi has 25 restaurants in the U.S., Middle East, and the 
Caribbean with Katsu-ya Group Inc. and SBE, a global hospitality and 

entertainment company. In an effort to grow the craft of Japanese cuisine 
and sushi making, he co-founded Miyako Sushi and Washoku School in Los 
Angeles, CA. He has been featured on many news and television shows, in-
cluding Top Chef, and is the author of the cookbook Washoku of California.



MARCUS SAMUELSSON 
James Beard Award Winning Chef,  

Author, Philanthropist and TV Personality

JOSH NILAND
“Aussie Fish Butcher” 
Chef/Owner, Saint Peter (Sydney)
Celebrated Author

Marcus Samuelsson is the acclaimed chef behind restaurants worldwide 
including Red Rooster Harlem, MARCUS Montreal, and Marcus B&P in 

Newark, NJ. Samuelsson was the youngest person to ever receive a three-
star review from The New York Times and has won multiple James Beard 
Foundation Awards including Best Chef: New York City, and Outstanding 

Personality for his TV series, No Passport Required. He is the recipient of the 
2019 Vilcek Foundation Prize in Culinary Arts, awarded to immigrants who 

have made lasting contributions to American Society. 

Samuelsson was also crowned champion of television shows Top Chef  
Masters and Chopped All Stars, and was the winning mentor on ABC’s The Taste. 

A committed philanthropist, Samuelsson is co-chair of Careers through Culinary 
Arts Program (C-CAP) which focuses on underserved youth. He is the author of 

multiple books including The New York Times bestselling memoir Yes, Chef and his 
latest, The Red Rooster Cookbook: The Story of Food and Hustle in Harlem.

Josh Niland is the chef/owner of Saint Peter, a fish restaurant in  
Sydney, Australia where he has pioneered a world-leading  
approach to waste-free seafood butchery, dry-aging and whole fish 
cooking. In 2018, Niland opened Josh’s Fish Butchery—a one-of-a-
kind retail outlet, and high-end restaurant supplier—where line-
caught, sustainable species of fish are dry handled and cut to order. 
In 2019, he released his debut book, ‘The Whole Fish Cookbook’ 
to worldwide acclaim, and his work was recognized by the  
inaugural World Restaurant Awards, where he was shortlisted  
in the ethical thinking category. 



A sommelier and founder of Best Cellars, Joshua has enjoyed a 
long and successful career in the food and wine industry. He has 

been the recipient of many prestigious awards, including the title of 
Best Sommelier in French Wines & Spirits in the United States, Food 

& Wine magazine’s Retail Wine Innovator of the Year (1997), and 
the European Wine Council’s Ambassador’s Award. He is the owner 

of New York’s Best Bottles wine shop, as well as Suprema Provisions, a 
market, salumeria, wine bar, and restaurant. 

Sabato’s passion for wine has guided him on a multi-faceted career through 
some of the finest restaurants in the U.S. At 23, he became the Beverage  
Director at The Greenbrier Hotel before moving on to Wine Director at the 
Michelin three-starred Inn at Little Washington. In 2012, as Food & Beverage 
Director at Aspen’s The Little Nell, Sabato became a member of the Court  
of Master Sommeliers, a prestigious honor held by fewer than 270  
individuals worldwide. He later became the first-ever Chief Restaurant  
Officer of Danny Meyer’s, Union Square Hospitality Group, where he over-
saw iconic New York restaurants such as Union Square Cafe,  
Gramercy Tavern, and The Modern.

Most recently, he served as President of bartaco, helping grow the 
concept to 22 restaurants. When not working, you can find him cooking 
at home, surfing, snowboarding, or by watching him in the SOMM 
documentary trilogy.

SABATO SAGARIA
Master Sommelier,
Restaurateur

JOSHUA WESSON
 Sommelier,
Restaurateur



The Current is Baha Mar’s on-property art gallery and creative hub. Home 
to the largest collection of Bahamian art in the Caribbean, it is much more 
than a vast collection of contemporary art, but rather a dynamic platform 
for compelling Bahamian artistic experiences. The space is led by the vision 
of Creative Director John Cox, in its mission to support a thriving creative 
community through captivating exhibitions, workshops and lectures, artist 
residences and partnerships with local collectors. 

ARTS PROGRAMMING AT THE CURRENT



Charles “Chip” Esten is an American singer, actor and comedian. 
He is best known for his role as Deacon Claybourne on CMT’s 

Nashville. Previous roles include recurring appearances on the come-
dy improv show “Who’s Line is it Anyway,” as well as The Office, Party 
of Five and many others. He holds a Guinness World Record for “Most 
consecutive weeks to release an original digital single by a music act,” 
having released 54 singles in just over a year, and has performed over 

100 times at the Grand Old Opry. He is currently on world tour, support-
ing his most recent album, A Road and a Radio. 

A Bahamas native, John Cox is an educator, activist and internationally rec-
ognized mixed-media artist whose work has been shown in Europe, Asia and 
North America. A graduate of the Rhode Island School of Design, he was 
previously Chief Curator at The National Art Gallery of The Bahamas. With an 
expert eye and deep connection to the local art scene, Cox has built The Cur-
rent into more than an exhibition space, but a vibrant platform that supports 
the creativity of Bahamian artists, and introduces their ideas to audiences 
from around the world.

JOHN COX 
Creative Director,  
The Current Gallery, Baha Mar

CHARLES ESTEN
Musician



A native of The Bahamas, Kelly says her love for art comes from the 3 H’s—
Head, Heart and Hand. Her well-crafted multi-media compositions and 
assemblages describe ephemeral floral and figurative patterns and imag-
ery using unexpected—and often industrial—materials. The results are both 
delicate and assertive, providing interesting ideas while also striving to 
create emotional connections. She was the first recipient of The Astarita 
Nassuvian Art Scholarship from the College of The Bahamas, where she 
graduated with the Top Distinction in Art.

In 2016, Kelly won the 33rd Annual Art Competition at The Central 
Bank of the Bahamas, being the only woman to win both the junior 
and senior categories.

JORDANNA KELLY 
Artist

Vazquez has an MFA in Painting from The Savannah College of Art 
and Design and a BFA in Painting from Rollins College, Florida. Her 
work has been exhibited both internationally and domestically in the 

Bahamas, France, Georgia and Florida.

In 2016, Vazquez returned to Nassau, Bahamas, with hopes of  
bringing the skills and knowledge acquired abroad to the country she 
loves. She felt a strong desire to aid in the building of an appreciation 

for art and art history in the Bahamas, aiming to spread the love and 
passion she has for fine art. Vazquez completed an internship at The 

National Art Gallery of the Bahamas, where she facilitated in developing 
scholarship writing on works in both their permanent collection and on 

temporary display.

NATASCHA VAZQUEZ
Artist



ABOUT THE BAHA MAR FOUNDATION

All proceeds from the Culinary & Arts festival benefit The Baha Mar Foundation, 
and its ef forts to strengthen The Bahamas through environmental conservation, 
cultural expression, and education. 

Built on the three pillars of Community, Culture and Conservation, the Baha Mar 
Resort Foundation reflects the property’s deep commitment to building a strong 
future for The Bahamas.

Through volunteerism and monetary donations, it is our goal to champion  
sustainable conservation ef forts, celebrate the diverse cultural traditions and  
artistic expressions of The Bahamas and strengthen the community through  
improvements in education. 




